
Holland Park Meals on Wheels 
wishes you a safe and

Upcoming Closures/Public Holidays
Good Friday: 2nd April
Easter Monday: 5th April
(for)ANZAC Day: 26th April
Labour Day: 5th May

HO
PPY EASTER!

april info

A big thanks to Loreto College
for their generous donation of

Easter gifts for our clients! 
A bi-annual tradition; 
Easter and Christmas. 



HARMONY WEEKHarmony Week Harmony Week Harmony Week Harmony Week

Harmony Week celebrates education and understanding of the people around us and
their cultures. It is a time to share; stories, recipes and in the company of those who

matter to us. We can show people that we care by listening and taking part in things that
matter to them. 

We are lucky to have a diverse range of cultural backgrounds in our staff and volunteers
who are willing to share their love of food with us. Feast your eyes on some of the

delicious foods we shared; from Filipino to Italian and Malaysian to Greek. We even had
an extra special Irish celebration seeing as St Patrick's Day fell in the middle of our week!



AGE ISN'T HOW
OLD YOU ARE; IT'S

THE NUMBER OF
YEARS YOU'VE BEEN

HAVING FUN!
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We all know what ANZAC truly stands for, but it can be nice to take
some time and reflect. What are some things you are grateful for that

we are lucky to have in this country?

ccess to healthcare

Grateful people report
higher levels of

psychological, social
AND physical

wellbeing! 
Studies show that it
impacts your overall
satisfaction with life
and even your sleep

quality!



The least likely
dates for Easter to
fall on are March
22nd and April

25th.

More than 90
million Easter
bunnies are

manufactured
each year!

It is believed that
an Italian baker

created pretzels to
look like prayer for

the passover
season.

The egg
represents new

life.


